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Dig thing are in the making for
Salem and the surrounding country

S S
If you are a cow fan. you will be

interested In The Statesman's Salem
Slogan pages tomorrow. .

-- And you ought to be interested,
for the world must have more milk,
if it is to be a rerlle and progressive
world; an.1 Sa'em. the center of the
greatest Jersey cow country on
earth, has a chance to become and
remain the center of the greatest
dairying rountry on the footstool.
And there's million's In it,

V
Yes. the inconvenience of the cold

snap have been great. P.ut they will
all be forgotten before the next bad
one comes, thirty-fiv- e years hence:
if It is as long coming as this one
was.

K V
The suit for divorce filed by bis

wife ouicht to get a "rise" out of
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kcta state convention of Lis organi-
zation. '". ,
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The rei of the country would not
want a president committed to some
of the programs turned out by polit-
ical parties in South pakota.

They are too flighty.
They need ballasting.
It Is fortunate that this form of

primary election does not exist in
all the states. It would be an ad-

vantage to the best promlser. but
would be embarrassing to a man who
wished' to be safe and sane. A con-
vention In Dakota might oppose a
league of nations, while a neighbor-
ing state was heartily in favor. Da-

kota might declare for government
ownership of the railroads, while
Massachusetts opposed it. The far-
ther men venture In the primary
field the more bizarre does their ad-
venturing become.

yeast man.
--

If all the anarchists are deported
the folks over there ought to be ab ,

f 5

! Entered at sue Postofflce in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.

IU UUIU all UtU 41k Hi Y ivvtyj
would be something worth seeing as
to size at least. Exchange.'
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THE LAST KESORT.

a fashionable boarding-hous- e was
about the worst place in this world
to get a square meal in. So much
time spent performing the act of vi-

visection upon the neighbors. Ex-
change. .,

n
When a Siberian bride enters her

husband's house for the first time
she must be prepared to show her
skill in cooking; but it is our idee
that it is not necessary to show much
skill in the aveiage Siberian cooking.

W

One hundred and seventeen mil-
lion dollars is the total amount of
the bequests of Henry Clay Frick.
iron master just deceased, to public
institutions. Frick was one of the
captains of Industry wio are de-

nounced by the halt-bake- d Socialists
and anarchists.

Members of thj I. W. W. in CM
caso are appealing to he courts foi
frmxtion.

What right have they to invoke
li e bid of an institution it is their
pirjiore to destroy?

SENATOR CHAMBERLAIN SOUNDS A WARNINq

r Senator Chamberlain oft Oregon, in a" speech to the Chicago As-- i
sociation of Credit Men last jnight. sounded a note of warning

i A note that will be heard around the world.
. ; He said. that the ''business of the United States will suffer until

' the peace treaty is ratified."
lie said we must stabilize business in the United States and

then stabilize it throughout the world.
: Our senior Senator's words ought to be embalzoned across the

sky-- in a line of light athwart the track of the seven planets that
are flung in alignment this 17th of December.

J. P. Morgan, just home from Europe, says: "Nothing can be
done'until the treaty is ratified."

He means nothing can be done to stabilize international ex-
change.

' The English pound is depreciated about 21 per cent; the French
franc is 50 per cent below par; the Italian lira 63 per cent.

Jn the ten months ending" with October, Europe was forced
to buy from the United States a volume of commodities and goods
worth $3,622,000,000 more, than; we bought from her in return.

At this rate the balance of trade with Europe due this country
for the present calendar year will be more than $4,300,000,000.

i And Europe has no gold to send us; her securities are negligible
or worthless; and we are not furnishine the necessary credit loans.

WET DIVIDEND.

papers, whose New rork correrpond- - lfnopbere. and ltlj not ocly one ef
ents have recommended it without

TA Tailor-Mad- e Man." Ilirry
James Smith's celebrated comedy
which kept New York in a hubbub
of merriment for one year and which
has had lis fame spread for it by
thousands of out of town visitors ana

reserve, will be presented by Cohan
and Harris at Grand Opera House.
Friday, December 19.

, There are millions of gallons of
whiskey in the country on which the
government has collected the inter-
nal revenue tax, but the owners un-

der existing conditions are forbidden
to dispose of it in any way. Now

the funnieet plays written in years,
but It also teaches a lesson in phil-
osophy that one does not soon for-
get. It will be presented here wish
an excellent cast. Beaded by Harold
Vermilye. i

Twelve millions of the people of
this county have placed $6,000,000,-00- 0

of their money in the savings
banks. What are they going to do
about it? They have invested their
money in dollars. They are going to

This extraordinary comedy is typ--
by hundreds of out of town news-- ! ically American in theme, action and

Warren Construction company.the distillery companies are inquir-
ing of they cannot declare a dividend

2000 yard plant. $18,150; larger
equipment. $19,S00. $15.J

sit tight and keep on saving. The revcrsC3 jdge Kavanaush of the
dollar is down In the market now.loW(,r courl for Multnomah county
Th e thing to do Is to let it stay. It ,anJ holda that tne defendants are aijt
will come up again. I entitled to attorney's fes of Svt,

to, their stockholders, payable in
whiskey. Almost any kind of 'skee

tsoason-- r eenaughty company.
1250 yard plant. $11,740. !"

I Tor administering a 15000 trust fund
The ed woman who for the plaintiff. Instead they are Willamette tPment company. , J SfcteWf aaislficd

12o0 yard plant. $15,500; two plants! 'J Tt D Ti

would be worth $10 a gallon in the
open market, and a dividend in rye
or bourbon would be hailed with tu

commences a letter to the folks back allowed $100 and $150 respective!.
1250 yard capacity. $30,750. nil LMUJg ttClUJleast, writing a page or two, then lay Other opinions handed down were:

Leo Nora Wakefield vs. Irwining it away for a week, when shemultuous applause on the stock ex-

change. If the suggestion is found adds another page, the epistle being Wakefield, appellant; appeal from

Europe, nearing bankruptcy, faces a greater financial collapse
thanany since the Thirty Years', war.

5

, Europe is our greatest foreign market, and' Europe how owes us
nine billion dollars in war loans.

It "is next to criminal, verging on being suicidal, for the petty
politicians in Washington to dally with such a situation.

'" ' ' The United States is in position to save the world economically,
' not. to say politically, as she saved it from, the menace of the

llohenzollerns. ,. .
' No higher call ever came to a country; no higher duty, in all

the. long reach of history. r

finally finished when she has for Lake county; suit for divorce; opin
feasible there will be a lot of trading Ion by Justice Bean. Judge L. F.

Conn, affirmed.in distillery stocks that were thought
gotten all about what she wrote in
the earlier weeks of its preparation.
Is .still in our midst.- - State ex rel Hoxie. Simmons, vs. tto be dead ones. Then, if a man ap-

peared in a hilarious frame he could
explain to the judge that he bad just (.(SUFFERED TWO YEARS

"For about two years I sufferedreceived an extra dividend on his Old

Tt. C. Bern rose, appellant: appeal
from Lincoln; county; motion to dis-
miss appeal granted by Chief Justice
McBride.

L. G. Parmen. appellant vs. Mary
M. Par man; appeal from Wheeler
county; suit for divorce. Opinio, by
Justice Benson. Judge Fred W. Wil

GAEP"Crow preferred.We Web feet feel better, anyway. with the clock stopped at midnight of
the last day. And that there will be

MAKING THE ISSUE.a wagon load of bills that will never
get! through.

The' former secretary of commerce,
William C. Redfield; is not saying
anything, but it is evident that he
had enough. ' ' I

with malaria fever and bad blood;
trying everything that was recom-
mended to me without benefit.

"Finally someone --told me about
'Number 40 for the Blood and I pur-
chased a bottle from our merchant,
Mr. Walter Page, and it did me so
much good that I kept on taking It,
using in all ZVi bottles. Today I am
feeling fine and do not hesitate to
recommend it for any trouble for
which It Is recommended.

, According to the temper of the
vast majority of Republican state andGreat Cows will be the Salem slo

GIVE AN ELECTRICAL PRESENT

THAT'S THE IDEA!

son aitlrmed.
First National bank of Union vs.

P. C. Wright et al. appellants; ap-
peal frcm Union county; suit to fore-
close involving several labor lien
and bills of sale. Opinion by Justice
Johns. . Decree by Judge Knowlw
modified and affirmed.

gan subject for tomorrow's States
man. The country surrounding Sa
lem has them the greatest in the

After all this talk about darkhorse
candidates we frequently get one who
ought to be proud to-b- e any kind
of a horse.

world. They are one of our biggest

county chairmen, informally express-
ed through the national organization,
the league of nations and prohibition
should not be issues in the next gen-

eral campaign. It is felt that by
next fall both should be closed inci-

dents.
The league should be in full oper-

ation with America in position at the

'assets. I"You are at liberty to use this let-- ; . .
ter any way you desire for I know j DidJ Aft UpCTied iOT

Sew County Paving Plants'Hanger and disease are killing
what Number 40 is."

H. L. BURNETT. Wakulla. Fla.j
"Number 40 For The Blood" is;hundreds of thousands of people in

If lthad not' been for the Monroe
Doctrine, now flouted by Carranxa,
he would hare no republic to pretend
to rule, .'- : " I "

--
'

Six competitive bids were entered I

Russia. . People cannot live on theo-
ries. That should be the last trial dt

compounded from Ingredients set
down in the U. S. Dispensatory and
other authoritative medical books ascouncil table and the country shoulcr

be constitutionally bone dry.
The Issues which seem uppermost

Bolshevism while grass grows and
ThjjPbllsh government has de water runs.

yesterday for the two new pavlnrj
plants to be purchased by Marion
county. They were opened by tho
county commissioners who raid theyj
could not decide on the bids until:
this afternoon owing to the fact that J

they covered such a wide range of'

(are Americanism, reforming nationalcreed a close hair-c- ut toievery Inhab-
itant, Et tu'quoque, Chrysanthemum
Fader ewtkl? .

follows: "Employed In diseases of
the glandular rystem. In blood poison.
scrofula, eczema, skin diseases, con-
stipation, stomach and liver troubles,
chronic rheumatism and catarrh,
mercurial and lead poisoning. Under
its use nodes, tumors and scrofulous
swellings that have withstood all oth-
er treatment disappear as If by mag-

ic."
Sold by Terry's Drug Stjore.

Help for All

Sorts of Eyes
After an abnormal .period of cold estimates. Some were submitted

that covered freight rates and oth

FORLORN REPEATERS.

It is hard to turn men aside from
a well-establish- ed habit. It is said
there are, those yet living who would
like to vote for Bryan for president.

Knoxvllle Journal-Tribun- e.

i

weather but two deaths from freez-
ing occurred In Manitoba. Many. art,

ers not allowing for extra equipment, j

Bids for the 10 new county trucks'
will be opened December 19. !

extravagance, knocking H out of
the H.C.L. and reducing the strike
fever. Here indeed is enough to keep
even a powerful administrative party
like the Republican organization
busy. -

The issues, in fact, make them-
selves, and the parties will have to
align themselves accordingly. In
the matter of 'Americanizing Ameri-
ca the Republican party is expected
to take an advanced positionone
even beyond the listening posts.

cold, bat few are frozen:

' President,! Wilson's mental activi-
ties are admitted to be alert, in fpite
of his sickness. It Is evident that; he

Bids were as follows:
Barber Asphalt company. 1250

yard plant. $13.5C5: 1500 yard
plant. $16,442; 2000 yard plant-secon- d

hand. $20,000.
Road Builders equipment com-

pany. $1250 yard plant. $15,323:
larger equipment, $16,490.

Howard Cooper company. 1500 to

Youth Wins in Appeal
Taken to High Court

An opinion of the supreme court
yesterday, written by Justice Bean,
in Ihe care of Robert Lee Boehm vs.
Julius Silvertone and Seneca Fouts.

Is oneof the few public men who
thinks .with his head and not feet or

A DAKOTA PRIMARY.

According to the Richards pri-
mary law which prevails in South Da-

kota a presidential candidate mnsi
not only declare his personal ambi-
tion for the office, but must pledge
his support of the platform of his
party as determined by the South Da- -

voice. --Los Angeles Times.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST.It a safe guess that the extra
session will hold the full 20 days HELP HLM LOAD

IflViAHT YOU TO"V
t - I Jgivc Trftss foa

CHJUSTMA THIS

The glorious rain.
H S

How aboutyour busted pipes.
W W

Bob Paul u a heads the Salem Com-
mercial club.

' And the Salem Commercial club
has before it the greatest career of

YEAR SAITA
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Eyes differ considerably in arpciraicc, bzt vary infixitely,
mere in poorer. Many people have striking cr attraclire eyes,
but very few have perfect sight. Faults of vision are usually
do to .improper shape of the eyeball.

LONG EYES
That is, eyes which are too lonj from back to front; are the
cause cf what is popularly known as "Short Sight," The eye
is so long that the clear image doesn't reach the sensitive back
of the eyebaH, called the retina.

SHORT EYES '
Are exactly epposite to the above, and cause "Long Sight,"
the retina being too close to the front for distinct vision.

FLAT EYES
Is a simple description cf a very Intricate defect. It ar&es
from the eyeball being rather flat in some part of its front
surface, and the trouble is known as "Astigmatism," civic
good sight only in parts of the eye.

OLD EYES
That is, over forty years of age, begin to suffer from harden-
ing of the lens which in youth is quite flexible. The result is
some loss of power for adapting the sight to near work.
Our glasses through our scientific examination are fitted to
correct abnormal eye conditions.
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TODAY

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE KIDDIES

Jty WAT can possibly prove a parent's inter
est in the welfare of a boy or girl than

one of those United States National SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS for Christmas?

Wepermit the opening of gift-savin-gs accounts
upon deposit of any amount

J tin? " " ' tmtm-
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MM BLIGHTHEATRE
Eyesight Spcclalut

Fits Eyeglasses Correctly
210-211- U. S. National Bank BaUdlnj
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